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Introducing the One-Size-Fits-All YES Charging Carts & Cabinets

- Fits All Devices
- They’re SMALL!
- Truly Justifiable Price
For over 30 years (since 1984), we’ve been doing everything we can to say YES to questions you’ve asked, from solution-oriented product design to thoughtful service. So ask—we’ll do our best to say YES to you!

Anthro’s Charging Cart Timeline

- **2000**: HP Notebook Charging Cart
- **2001**: HP Handheld Charging Cart
- **2009**: Netbook Charging Cart
- **2010**: Notebook Charging Cart
Why You’ll Love Anthro

Made in the USA
We design and manufacture in Portland, Oregon to control quality and respond quickly to your needs.

Technology Is Our Middle Name
For over 30 years, we’ve been staying ahead of your technology needs with our easy-to-use solutions.

Lifetime Warranty
With Anthro, you get premium materials, quality construction and outstanding service, all of which last a lifetime — the length of our warranty.

Over 15 Years of Charging Cart Solutions

In 2000, when Anthro ventured into charging, we designed a cart that made it easy to deploy and manage laptops. As mobile devices began to enter the marketplace, we created a unique charging solution for each device.

Over the last few years, however, we learned that people switch mobile devices often, and usually have to replace their charging solution at the same time, even if it had years of life remaining. Because our charging solutions last much longer than the life of a device, we knew there had to be a better way.

Adjustability, which has been a characteristic of almost all Anthro products since the beginning, was the answer yet again. The YES Carts and Cabinets have shelves and bays that are completely adjustable. They can be reconfigured when your devices change, so they’ll fit your devices today, tomorrow, and in the future.

Our first adjustable AnthroCart
The One-Size-Fits-All Family of

Why You’ll Love YES Carts and Cabinets

Fits All Devices
Open the door of a YES Cart or Cabinet, and you'll recognize immediately that this is the perfect home for your devices. You’re in control of how to configure it: shift shelves up and down, move bay dividers side to side.

They're Small!
Each heavy-duty cart has a space-saving footprint, to fit through doorways and tuck into corners with ease. And cabinets conveniently mount to your wall or countertop to conserve precious floorspace!

Truly Justifiable Price
These innovative carts and cabinets are budget-friendly — you can use them for years and years, even if you switch devices — and they come with a Lifetime Warranty!

Anthro Says “YES!” To All Of Your Devices!

Pop-N-Go Bays: Organize your devices exactly how you want them by adjusting bay dividers in 1/3” wide increments. The tough dividers are made of ABS polymer — the same material used to make hardhats.

Lift-N-Set Shelves: Adjusting shelves is a breeze! Lift one side of the shelf, then the other side, and then position it at any height in 2/3” increments. Store your devices in landscape or portrait orientation, depending on device size and position of power and on/off buttons.
YES Charging Carts and Cabinets

YES Carts & Cabinet For Mini-Laptops
including Chromebooks™, Netbooks, Ultrabooks, Surface Pro and MacBook Air®

YES Cart for Mini-Laptops
Holds up to 12 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMLCIMPW

YES Cart for Mini-Laptops, Junior
Holds up to 20 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMJUGMPW4

YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops
Holds up to 13 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMLCIMPW

YES Cabinet for Tablets
Holds up to 36 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMORGMPW4

YES Cart for Tablets
Mix and match
up to 40 devices,
Part# YESTABGMPW4

YES Cart for Tablet Sync
Sync and charge
up to 32 devices,
Part# YESTSYGMPW4

YES Cabinet for Tablet
Charge and store
up to 20 devices.
Part# YESCABGMPW

YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops
Holds up to 13 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMLCIMPW

YES Cart for Mini-Laptops
Holds up to 20 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMJUGMPW4

YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops
Holds up to 13 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMLCIMPW

YES Cart for Tablets
Holds up to 36 devices
(like Chromebooks)
Part# YESMORGMPW4

YES Cart for Tablet Sync
Sync and charge
up to 32 devices,
Part# YESTSYGMPW4

YES Cabinet for Tablet
Charge and store
up to 20 devices.
Part# YESCABGMPW

Learn more on pages 6–9.

Learn more on pages 10–13.

Laptop Charging Carts for any laptop larger than 14”

While not technically YES Carts, Laptop Charging Carts can fit any size laptop. Choose from the simple mobility and security of our Standard models, removable shelves and added features of Advanced models, or Wake-on LAN connectivity of Deluxe models.

Learn more on pages 14–17.
YES Charging Carts & Cabinet for Mini-Laptops

For Chromebooks™, Netbooks, Ultrabooks™, Surface Pro and MacBook Air® — devices up to 14”

YES Cart for Mini-Laptops

YES Cart for Mini-Laptops (part #YESMORGMPW4) measures 28.75”w x 25’d and can be configured to charge up to 36 devices. The rear IT area contains 36 internal power outlets and 2 external power outlets.

YES Cart for Mini-Laptops, Junior

The smaller YES Cart for Mini-Laptops, Junior (part #YESMJUGMPW4) measures 27.75”w x 24.25’d and can be configured to charge up to 20 devices. The rear IT area contains 20 internal power outlets and 3 external power outlets.

YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops

The YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops (part #YESMLCGMPW) can be mounted to the wall or countertop to free up valuable floorspace! It measures 22.25”w x 16.75’d and can be configured to charge up to 12 devices. Cable management feeds cords cleanly to power outlets in the side IT area.

YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops (part #YESMLCGMPW) can be mounted to the wall or countertop to free up valuable floorspace! It measures 22.25”w x 16.75’d and can be configured to charge up to 12 devices. Cable management feeds cords cleanly to power outlets in the side IT area.

Dorothy from Anthro’s HR Department examines the roomy interior of the YES Cart for Mini-Laptops (left) that can mix and match up to 36 mini-laptop and tablet devices and the small footprint of the YES Cart for Mini-Laptops, Junior (center) that measures only 27.75”w x 24.25’d! Above, Milton from Anthro’s Shipping Team shows off the convenience of the wall-mounted YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops which can charge and secure up to 12 devices.

NEW!

Fits All Devices • They’re Small • Truly Justifiable Price
## MINI-LAPTOPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product # and MSRP</th>
<th>YES Cart for Mini-Laptops</th>
<th>YES Cart for Mini-Laptops, Junior</th>
<th>YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outside dimensions</strong></td>
<td>28.75&quot;w x 25&quot;d x 41.5&quot;h</td>
<td>27.75&quot;w x 24.25&quot;d x 42&quot;h</td>
<td>22.25&quot;w x 16.75&quot;d x 24&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product #</strong></td>
<td>YESMORGMPW4</td>
<td>YESMJUGMPW4</td>
<td>YESMLCGMPW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MSRP</strong></td>
<td>$2,089</td>
<td>$1,749</td>
<td>$739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of devices it can hold</strong></td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves and bays support from 1 to 36 devices. Ships configured for 36 devices.</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves and bays support from 1 to 20 devices. Ships configured for 20 devices.</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves and bays support from 1 to 12 devices. Ships configured for 12 devices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size of devices it can hold</strong></td>
<td>Every model of mini-laptop device (including Chromebooks, Netbooks, Ultrabooks, Surface Pro and MacBook Air) up to 14&quot;! Lift-n-Set Shelves adjust in 2/3&quot; increments, and Pop-n-Go Bays adjust in 1/3&quot; increments. Store and charge a mix of different devices:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Devices with a power inlet on the shorter end (what we call &quot;landscape orientation&quot;).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Devices with a power inlet on the longer end (we call that &quot;portrait orientation&quot;).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Even tablet and handheld devices!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ship configured with bays measuring 1.25&quot;w x 14.25&quot;d x 10&quot;h (36 bays) in the YES Cart for Mini-Laptops and 1.6&quot;w x 14.25&quot;d x 10&quot;h in the Junior Cart (20 bays) and Cabinet (12 bays).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Power connections</strong></td>
<td>36 internal power outlets; 2 external power outlets.</td>
<td>20 internal power outlets; 3 external power outlets.</td>
<td>15 internal power outlets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>How devices are powered</strong></td>
<td>Anthro’s carts and cabinet utilize the cord that comes with your device. Connectors are securely routed to the front of each bay so they’re not in the way of docking devices. Plug them into the rear IT area and bundle any excess cord and power adapters into handy bins. The YES Cart for Mini-Laptops features a simple timer-based power system that keeps your circuit from overloading.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Power</strong></td>
<td>120Vac, 60Hz, 12Amps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cooling and ventilation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ventilation holes on doors and side panels allow air to circulate throughout the enclosure to keep devices cool.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unit weight</strong></td>
<td>174 lbs.</td>
<td>146 lbs.</td>
<td>70 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Materials and finishes</strong></td>
<td>Metal surfaces are 14-gauge and 16-gauge steel with a baked-on powder coat finish. The top surface is 1” medium-density fiberboard wrapped in durable thermoplastic laminate. Bay dividers are made of molded ABS polymer, the same tough material used in hardhats.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Certifications</strong></td>
<td>UL 60950-1 and CSA 22.2-60950</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Warranty</strong></td>
<td>Lifetime Warranty on the body; five-year warranty on the electrical system. Cords and plugs are not warranted.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How Anthro Says “YES” to Your Devices

1. Each Lift-n-Set Shelf can be repositioned to create larger or smaller vertical spaces to fit your devices.

2. Pop-n-Go Bay dividers are made of ABS polymer, the same tough material used in hardhats, and can be moved to create the perfect bay width for your devices.

3. Mix and match devices — the interior is yours to configure.

4. The cable channels on top of each bay divider are easy to reach, easy to see and easy to wire.

5. Doors, side panels and interior panels are ventilated so that devices stay cool.

6. Integrated keyed locks have brackets for your own padlock.

Details on the YES Cabinet for Mini-Laptops

7. The YES Cabinet for Tablets charges up to 20 devices and mounts securely to your wall or countertop to save precious floor space.

8. A cable comb at the back of the cabinet helps feed cords into the side IT area and keep them tidy.

9. The side IT area contains 15 power receptacles (12 for devices, plus an extra 3 for battery packs or additional devices) and can be locked to prevent theft and tampering.
Details on the YES Carts for Mini-Laptops

10 Both the YES Cart for Mini-Laptops (left) and YES Cart for Mini-Laptops, Junior (right) have a very compact design to maneuver through tight spaces.

11 Devices are secure with a 2-point locking system on each door.

12 The Comfort Edge top surface has a lip to prevent items from rolling off.

13 A wide ergonomic handle makes each cart easy to steer.

14 4” locking rubber casters roll easily over uneven surfaces. Casters on the larger YES Cart for Mini-Laptops are directional lock (two stay in a straight line while two swivel for steering) for optimal control when moving your cart down crowded hallways.

15 The rear locking IT area provides complete cable management — just plug in adapters and hide the excess cord length.

16 Cable bins measure 4.5” deep — plenty of room for power bricks and excess cord length.

17 Our simple timer-based power system on the YES Cart for Mini-Laptops keeps your circuit from overloading.
Anthony, one of Anthro's IT gurus, is impressed by the thoughtful design and solid construction of the YES Carts for Tablets. While both models are identical in the front, their rear locking IT areas reveal the differences between the YES Cart for Tablets (below left, with 40 power receptacles) and YES Cart for Tablet Sync (below middle, with 32 USB 2.0 ports). Barbara, from Anthro Sales, loves the convenience of the wall-mounted YES Cabinet for Tablets that can charge and store up to 20 devices.

YES Cart for Tablets (part #YESTABGMPW4) measures 2' x 2' and can be configured to charge up to 40 tablet devices. The rear IT area contains 42 internal power outlets and 3 external power outlets.

YES Cart for Tablet Sync (part #YESTSYGMPW4) also measures 2' x 2' but can be configured to charge and sync up to 32 tablet devices. The rear IT area contains 32 USB 2.0 ports for connecting your devices, 1 USB type B port for syncing from the host computer, and 2 power outlets.

YES Cabinet for Tablets (part #YESCABGMPW) can be mounted to the wall or countertop to free up valuable floorspace! It measures 21"w x 12"d and can be configured to charge up to 20 tablet devices. Cable management feeds cords cleanly into the side IT area containing 21 power outlets.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES Cart for Tablets</th>
<th>YES Cart for Tablet Sync</th>
<th>YES Cabinet for Tablets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product # and MSRP</strong></td>
<td><strong>Product # and MSRP</strong></td>
<td><strong>Product # and MSRP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YESTABGMPW4 $1,629 MSRP</td>
<td>YESTSYGMPW4 $2,479 MSRP</td>
<td>YESCABGMPW $699 MSRP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outside dimensions</strong></td>
<td><strong>Outside dimensions</strong></td>
<td><strong>Outside dimensions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.5”w x 23.75”d x 46”h</td>
<td>21”w x 12”d x 24”h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of devices it can hold</strong></td>
<td><strong>Number of devices it can hold</strong></td>
<td><strong>Number of devices it can hold</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves and bays support from 1 to 40 devices. Ships configured for 32 devices.</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves and bays support from 1 to 32 devices. Ships configured for 32 devices.</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves and bays support from 1 to 20 devices. Ships configured for 20 devices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size of devices it can hold</strong></td>
<td><strong>Size of devices it can hold</strong></td>
<td><strong>Size of devices it can hold</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Every model of tablet, e-reader, handheld and Surface hybrid device! Lift-n-Set Shelves adjust in 2/3” increments, and Pop-n-Go Bays adjust in 1/3” increments. Store and charge a mix of different devices:  
- Devices with a power inlet on the shorter end (what we call “landscape orientation”).  
- Devices with a power inlet on the longer end (we call that “portrait orientation”).  
- Devices that require thick protective cases.  
Our carts and cabinet ship configured with each bay measuring 1.25”w x 10.5”d x 8”h. | | |
| **Power and network connections** | **Power and network connections** | **Power and network connections** |
| 42 internal power outlets; 3 external power outlets. | 32 USB 2.0 ports and 2 power outlets inside the enclosure; 2 power outlets on the outside plus 1 USB type B port for the host computer. | 21 internal power outlets. |
| **How devices are powered** | **How devices are powered** | **How devices are powered** |
| Anthro’s carts and cabinet utilize the cord that comes with your device. Connectors are securely routed to the front of each bay so they’re not in the way of docking devices. Plug them into the rear IT area and bundle any excess cord for neat and easy access. | | |
| **Power** | **Power** | **Power** |
| 120Vac, 60Hz, 12Amps | | |
| **Cooling and ventilation** | **Cooling and ventilation** | **Cooling and ventilation** |
| Ventilation holes on doors and side panels allow air to circulate throughout the enclosure to keep devices cool. | | |
| **Unit weight** | **Unit weight** | **Unit weight** |
| 136 lbs. | 149 lbs. | 58 lbs. |
| **Materials and finishes** | **Materials and finishes** | **Materials and finishes** |
| Metal surfaces are 14-gauge and 16-gauge steel with a baked-on powder coat finish. The top surface is 1” medium-density fiberboard wrapped in durable thermoplastic laminate. Bay dividers are made of molded ABS polymer, the same tough material used in hardhats. | | |
| **Certifications** | **Certifications** | **Certifications** |
| UL 60950-1 and CSA 22.2-60950 | | |
| **Warranty** | **Warranty** | **Warranty** |
| Lifetime Warranty on the body; five-year warranty on the electrical system. Cords and plugs are not warranted. | | |
How Anthro Says “YES” to Your Devices

1. Each Lift-n-Set Shelf can be repositioned to create larger or smaller vertical spaces to fit your devices.

2. Pop-n-Go Bay dividers are made of ABS polymer, the same tough material used in hardhats, and can be moved to create the perfect bay width for your devices.

3. Mix and match devices – the interior is yours to configure.

4. The cable channels on top of each bay divider are easy to reach, easy to see and easy to wire.

5. Doors, side panels and interior panels are ventilated so that tablets stay cool.

6. Integrated keyed locks have brackets for your own padlock.

Details on the YES Cabinet for Tablets

7. The YES Cabinet for Tablets charges up to 20 devices and mounts securely to your wall or countertop to save precious floor space.

8. Arrange shelves to create a convenient lower cubby for charging a laptop.

9. A cable comb at the back of the cabinet helps feed cords into the side IT area and keep them tidy.

10. The side IT area contains 21 power receptacles and can be locked to prevent theft and tampering.
Details on the YES Carts for Tablets

11. The 2’ x 2’ footprint helps you maneuver the cart through tight spaces and tuck into corners with ease.

12. Doors open 270° so they rest flush against the side of the cart to take up less space.

13. Tablets are secure with a 2-point locking system on each door.

14. Charge a laptop in the convenient front storage slot which measures 12.75”w x 15.5”d x 1.75”h.

15. The Comfort Edge top surface has a lip to prevent items from rolling off.

16. 4” locking rubber casters are easy to roll.

17. The IT Area in the Yes Cart for Tablets
The Yes Cart for Tablets contains 42 power receptacles and comes with tools to keep cables neat and easy to access. Its external control panel contains 3 outlets for powering peripherals.

18. The IT Area in the Yes Cart for Tablet Sync
The Yes Cart for Tablet Sync contains 32 USB 2.0 ports and comes with tools to keep cables neat and easy to access. Its control panel contains 2 power outlets and a USB type B port for syncing from the host computer.
Laptop Charging Carts

Designed for any laptop larger than 14”

Choose Anthro’s Advanced and Deluxe Laptop Charging Carts for a sleek cart with removable shelves for larger storage spaces and ample room on top to fit your laptop and projector for a teaching station (as shown at left by Katelyn at the 20-unit Advanced Laptop Charging Cart). Or choose Anthro’s Standard Laptop Charging Carts (like the 30-Unit cart shown above) for a simple, affordable solution for charging and transporting your laptops.

Standard Laptop Charging

Store, charge and transport your laptops in these original 20- and 30-unit carts.

Advanced Laptop Charging

Added features like a cooling fan and removable shelves make the most of these 20- and 30-unit charging carts.

Deluxe Laptop Charging

Wired for Wake-on LAN Connectivity, the Deluxe Laptop Carts (in 18- or 27-unit sizes) take laptop storage one step further.
### Certification
- UL 60950-1 and CSA 22.2-60950

### Warranty
- Lifetime Warranty on the body; one-year warranty on electrical system. Cords and plugs not warranted.
- Lifetime Warranty on the body; two-year warranty on the electrical system. Cords and plugs are not warranted.

### Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product # and MSRP</th>
<th>Outside dimensions</th>
<th>Number of devices it can hold</th>
<th>Size of devices it can hold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LTSC20WH/SM $1,529 MSRP</td>
<td>25.5&quot; x 29.5&quot; x 45.5&quot;h</td>
<td>Shipped configured for 20 devices.</td>
<td>Designed for any laptop larger than 14&quot;. Bays measure 15.5&quot; x 12&quot; x 3.5&quot;h.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTSC30WH/SM $1,999 MSRP</td>
<td>42.5&quot; x 29.5&quot; x 38&quot;h</td>
<td>Shipped configured for 30 devices.</td>
<td>Designed for any laptop larger than 14&quot;. Bays measure 16&quot; x 12&quot; x 3.5&quot;h.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCD20BK/SM5 $2,199 MSRP</td>
<td>33.25&quot; x 25&quot; x 45.5&quot;h</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves support from 1 to 20 devices. Ships configured for 20 devices.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCD30BK/SM5 $2,699 MSRP</td>
<td>48.25&quot; x 25&quot; x 45.5&quot;h</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves support from 1 to 30 devices. Ships configured for 20 devices.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCM18BK/WH5 $2,399 MSRP</td>
<td>33.25&quot; x 25&quot; x 45.5&quot;h</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves support from 1 to 18 devices. Ships configured for 18 devices.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCCM27BK/WH5 $2,999 MSRP</td>
<td>48.25&quot; x 25&quot; x 45.5&quot;h</td>
<td>You decide! The adjustable shelves support from 1 to 27 devices. Ships configured for 27 devices.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Power and network connections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Additional outlets: 2</td>
<td>Additional outlets: 4</td>
<td>Additional outlets: 4</td>
<td>Additional outlets: 4</td>
<td>Additional outlets: 3</td>
<td>Additional outlets: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total power outlets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total power outlets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total power outlets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total power outlets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total power outlets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total power outlets:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Power and network connections

- Anthro’s carts utilize the cord that comes with your device. Power adapters plug in at the back of the shelf and connectors securely route to the front. The 20-unit Standard Charging Cart features a simple timer-based power system that keeps your circuit from overloading.
- Anthro’s carts utilize the cord that comes with your device. Power adapters plug in at the back of the shelf and connectors securely route to the front. The 20-unit Standard Charging Cart features a simple timer-based power system that keeps your circuit from overloading.
- Anthro’s carts utilize the cord that comes with your device. Power adapters plug in at the back of the shelf and connectors securely route to the front. The 20-unit Standard Charging Cart features a simple timer-based power system that keeps your circuit from overloading.

### Power

- 120Vac, 60Hz, 12Amps

### Cooling and ventilation

- Ventilation holes on doors and side panels allow air to circulate.
- A cooling fan keeps air moving throughout the enclosure — a thermistor control keeps the fan quiet, only speeding up when devices get too warm. Ventilation holes on doors and side panels allow air to circulate.

### Unit weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>193 lbs.</td>
<td>276 lbs.</td>
<td>238 lbs.</td>
<td>365 lbs.</td>
<td>243 lbs.</td>
<td>370 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Materials and finishes

- Metal surfaces are 14-gauge and 16-gauge steel with a baked-on powder coat finish.

### Anthro.com | 800.325.3841
Laptop Charging Carts
Designed for any laptop larger than 14"

Why You’ll Love Anthro’s Laptop Charging Carts:

1. Sturdy all-metal carts are available in Standard and Advanced models for 20 or 30 units. Deluxe models are wired for Wake-on LAN connectivity for 18 or 27 units.

2. Doors, side panels and interior panels are ventilated so that tablets stay cool.

3. Keyed locks on the front and back keep devices secure.

4. A two-point locking system on each door for added security.

5. Plug a projector or peripherals into the external outlets and your cart becomes a teaching station.

6. Cable clips route power cords to the front of each shelf.

7. 5" rubber casters roll easily over uneven surface and lock to keep the cart in place.

8. No assembly — just unpack your cart, load your devices, and go!
Special Features on Advanced and Deluxe Models

9. Each shelf can be unscrewed and removed to create larger vertical spaces inside the cart.

10. The rear locking IT area provides clean cable management with a separate shelf for each power adapter.

11. Included straps secure adapters to each shelf.

12. A thermistor control on the cooling fan keeps in quiet, only speeding up when devices get too warm.

13. Doors open 270° so they can rest flush against the side.

14. A grommeted cable pass-through protects cords to peripherals on top of the cart.

15. Corner bumpers protect walls and doorways from scrapes.


17. Deluxe carts come pre-routed with CAT5 network cords.

Deluxe Models are Wired for Wake-on LAN Connectivity
Also From Anthro

Belkin Store and Charge Station
Part# TABMD10

This convenient countertop charging station by Belkin charges up to 10 devices in large bays. Its cable management conceals, organizes and protects cords underneath the tray and positions the connector right at the front of each bay. The station’s space-saving footprint makes it perfect for tabletops or countertops.

Advanced Netbook Charging Cart
Part# NCC10WH/SM5

Charge, store and transport 20 Chromebooks or netbooks or 10 laptops in the compact Advanced Netbook Charging Cart. 10 shelves and two outlets per shelf give you flexibility to mix and match multiple devices — even two per shelf! Make room for peripherals with shelves that remove easily. A separate locking IT area keeps chargers secure. Navigate tight spaces effortlessly with directional-lock casters!
Looking for more furniture solutions?

We can help you find exactly what you're looking for.

---

**Education**

**Healthcare**

**Retail**

**Enterprise**

---

**Intertek**

Anthro’s charging carts are tested by ETL to UL standard 60950 for US and Canada.

**MADE IN THE USA**

Our products are designed and manufactured on our Tualatin, OR campus so we control the quality and schedule of every order.

**LIFETIME WARRANTY**

Every Anthro charging solution frame carries a Lifetime Warranty against manufacturing defects. YES Cart electrical components are warranted for 5 years.

**RoHS**

As part of our own Green commitment, we only use RoHS-compliant suppliers who are responsible with their electronic waste.

**ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED COMPANY**

Through international standards and annual review, Anthro’s ISO 9001 certification is the result of on-going hard work.

---

For inquiries, call our super friendly and knowledgeable Sales Team at **800.325.3841**, drop us a line at **sales@anthro.com**, or download more info at **anthro.com**.

---

MacBook Air® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Chromebook™ is a trademark of Google Inc. Ultrabook™ is a trademark of Intel. Surface™ is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries. Technology Furniture® is a registered trademark of Anthro Corporation. Anthro is a wholly owned subsidiary of Ergotron, Inc. and Ergotron, Inc. is a Nortek Company.